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+441492872074 - http://www.valentinorestaurant.co.uk/

A complete menu of Valentino Pizzeria from Conwy covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Shirtybird58 likes about Valentino Pizzeria:
We were lucky to get in here last minute. There are signs everywhere asking people to be patient as short

staffed. Saw this a few times in Llandudno). It wasn’t fully booked as only one waitress but she was great. We
both had bruschetta which was delicious. Our mains of spag bol and arriabata were so tasty. They had run out of

penne for some reason!! We even had deserts. There was nice background music playing. I lov... read more.
What RickChester doesn't like about Valentino Pizzeria:

Experience was average with rather unrefined dishes. Mushroom starter was in thin and bland sauce. Fillet steak
was good but expensive and pasta main course was poor quality and unrefined. Service was ok but prices didn’t
reflect the expectations and we felt underwhelmed with the experience. read more. If you want to a cocktail after

work and hang out with friends, Valentino Pizzeria from Conwy is a good bar, Don't miss the chance to try the
delicious pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. In addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with

delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Desser�
TIRAMISU

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

TUNA STEAK

PENNE

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

PRAWNS

PESTO

LETTUCE

OLIVES

KING PRAWNS
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